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Arsenic trioxide-based therapy of relapsed acute promyelocytic
leukemia: registry results from the European LeukemiaNet
E Lengfelder1, F Lo-Coco2, L Ades3, P Montesinos4, D Grimwade5, B Kishore6, SM Ramadan2, M Pagoni7, M Breccia8, AJG Huerta9,
AM Nloga3, JD González-Sanmiguel10, A Schmidt1, J-F Lambert11, S Lehmann12, E Di Bona13, B Cassinat3, W-K Hofmann1, D Görlich14,
M-C Sauerland14, P Fenaux3, M Sanz4 for the European LeukemiaNet

In 2008, a European registry of relapsed acute promyelocytic leukemia was established by the European LeukemiaNet. Outcome
data were available for 155 patients treated with arsenic trioxide in first relapse. In hematological relapse (n= 104), 91% of the
patients entered complete hematological remission (CR), 7% had induction death and 2% resistance, 27% developed differentiation
syndrome and 39% leukocytosis, whereas no death or side effects occurred in patients treated in molecular relapse (n= 40).
The rate of molecular (m)CR was 74% in hematological and 62% in molecular relapse (P= 0.3). All patients with extramedullary
relapse (n= 11) entered clinical and mCR. After 3.2 years median follow-up, the 3-year overall survival (OS) and cumulative incidence
of second relapse were 68% and 41% in hematological relapse, 66% and 48% in molecular relapse and 90 and 11% in
extramedullary relapse, respectively. After allogeneic or autologous transplantation in second CR (n= 93), the 3-year OS was
80% compared with 59% without transplantation (n= 55) (P= 0.03). Multivariable analysis demonstrated the favorable prognostic
impact of first remission duration ⩾ 1.5 years, achievement of mCR and allogeneic or autologous transplantation on OS of patients
alive after induction (P= 0.03, P= 0.01, P= 0.01) and on leukemia-free survival (P= 0.006, Po0.0001, P= 0.003), respectively.
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INTRODUCTION
During the past decades, acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL) has
developed from a highly fatal to the most curable type of acute
myeloid leukemia.1 Relapses after standard frontline therapy
with all-trans retinoic acid (ATRA) and chemotherapy have
become rare. Salvage regimens based on ATRA and chemotherapy
induced high second remission rates but were no longer
curative.2–4 Subsequent autologous or allogeneic transplantation
was a widely adopted strategy to consolidate second or later
remissions, but the toxicity of the chemotherapy regimens led to a
considerable rate of contraindications against transplantation and
of fatal outcome.4,5

Arsenic trioxide (ATO) is presently regarded as the treatment of
choice for relapsed APL after frontline therapy with ATRA and
chemotherapy, yielding about 85% complete hematological
remission (CR) rates, with limited toxicity, and particularly very
limited myelosuppression.6–8

The optimal therapy to sustain ATO-induced remission is still
unknown.9 Although autologous transplantation appears to be
curative only if performed in molecular remission, allogeneic
transplantation may induce cure in patients with a positive reverse
transcriptase–PCR (RT-PCR) for promyelocytic leukemia-retinoic
acid receptor alpha (PML-RARA).10,11 Whether other consolidation
and/or maintenance strategies also have the potential for cure is
disputed.12,13

It has also been suggested that treatment at the time of
molecular relapse before overt hematological relapse improved
the outcome of relapses,14–16 but a clear benefit in long-term
survival has not been proven so far.
Because of the rarity of relapses and different regulations in the

European countries, a prospective clinical study could not be
realized. Therefore, in 2008 an expert group established a
European registry for relapsed APL to improve the information
on the outcome with ATO. We report here the results of 155
patients treated with ATO in first relapse of APL.

METHODS
Objectives of the registry and eligibility
In 2008, a European registry of relapsed APL was established under the
auspices of the European LeukemiaNet to gain insights into the clinical,
biological and epidemiological characteristics of relapsed APL and to
assess the curative potential of salvage therapy with ATO (PROMYSE
Registry; registered at http://apps.who.int/trialsearch as DRKS00006761).
Patients with genetically confirmed PML-RARA-positive first or successive
molecular or clinical relapse of APL occurring from January 2003 onwards
were eligible for retrospective or prospective registration independent of
the administered therapy.
In prospectively registered patients, informed consent for inclusion in

the registry was mandatory. Data of retrospectively registered APL patients
were transferred from databases of national studies. In total, 237 patients
have been included in this ongoing registry. This study focuses on the 155
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patients who received salvage therapy with ATO for first hematological,
molecular or extramedullary relapse and were registered until the end of
the year 2013.

Therapy of relapse
Treatment recommendations for relapsed APL were available at the
website of the European LeukemiaNet (www.leukemia-net.org/content/)
based on a consensus of the European APL Group of Experts.17 Induction
therapy was first recommended with ATO monotherapy, because an
increased rate of APL differentiation syndrome by combination with ATRA
was feared, but later ATO was frequently combined with ATRA. It was
recommended to give a second course of ATO+ATRA as consolidation.
After two ATO courses, an assessment of the molecular response by RT-
PCR of PML-RARA was mandatory for further treatment decisions. Central
nervous system (CNS) prophylaxis with intrathecal methotrexate was
recommended.
Options for postconsolidation therapy were autologous and allogeneic

stem cell transplantation, further ATO cycles or various modifications of
maintenance therapy with or without ATO. The most appropriate
treatment could be selected individually depending on several variables,
including patient’s age, performance status, PCR status, type of frontline
therapy, first CR duration and donor availability. Of all the treatment
options, only autologous transplantation was to be restricted to patients in
molecular remission.10 Supportive therapy and the management of APL
differentiation syndrome and of leukocytosis were recommended accord-
ing to international standards.9

Data management
Uniform online case record forms were used to ensure homogeneity in
the documentation of data. In each country, a local coordinator was
responsible for the registration of patients. The online database was
centrally coordinated and evaluated at the University Hospital in
Mannheim, Germany. The input of new data was screened regularly.
Queries were sent to the local coordinators whenever relevant information
was missing.

Definitions and statistical analysis
CR was defined according to Cheson et al.18 and molecular remission
by standardized nested RT-PCR or real-time quantitative PCR assays for
PML-RARA performed in national reference laboratories.14,19,20 Molecular
persistence after two ATO cycles or relapse was confirmed by a repeat
marrow aspirate taken within the next 2–4 weeks. Induction death was
defined as death after start of therapy before achievement of CR. Overall
survival (OS) was calculated from first relapse until death, and event-free
survival from first relapse until non-achievement of remission, second
relapse or death. Leukemia-free survival (LFS) was counted from the date
of CR after first relapse until second molecular or hematological relapse or
death in remission, whichever occurred first, and the cumulative incidence
of relapse (CIR) from the date of CR until molecular or hematological
relapse taking into account death in CR as competing risk.
The statistical analysis was performed using the SAS software

(Version 9.2 for Windows, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). For categorical
variables, the comparisons between hematological and molecular relapse
were evaluated by Fisher’s exact test and for continuous variables using
the Mann–Whitney U-test. Distributions of time-to-event variables were
estimated by the Kaplan–Meier method.21 Comparisons were based on the
log-rank test. CIRs were calculated according to Cooley.22 Differences
between the CIR curves were calculated with the Gray test.23 All P-values
reported are two sided.
Clinically important variables were analyzed concerning their prognostic

influence, including gender, risk category at first diagnosis (Sanz’s score
low/intermediate versus high), duration of first remission o /⩾ 1.5 years
(which could better separate the groups than cutoffs at 1 or 2 years), type
of relapse (hematological and molecular versus extramedullary), the
application of ATRA during reinduction and/or consolidation (yes versus
no) and of intensive chemotherapy for consolidation (yes versus no),
the type of postconsolidation therapy (allogeneic or autologous trans-
plantation versus no transplantation) and the RT-PCR status for PML/RARA
after the end of consolidation (molecular remission versus no molecular
remission). Univariable and multivariable analysis was performed using Cox
proportional hazard model.24 Factors with Po0.2 in the univariable
analysis were included in multivariable model with stepwise backward
elimination.

RESULTS
Baseline patient characteristics
The 155 patients in first relapse of APL treated with ATO were
registered in eight European countries (France 40, Germany 11,
Greece 7, Italy 25, Spain 45, Sweden 1, Switzerland 4, United
Kingdom 22 patients). They included 141 adults and 14 children or
adolescents aged o18 years. Twenty-two percent of the relapses
occurred in the years 2003/2004, 26% in 2005/2006, 27% in
2006/2007 and 25% from 2009 to 2011. All relapses were
genetically confirmed. Sanz’s risk score at first diagnosis was low
risk in 24%, intermediate risk in 47% and high risk in 29% of
patients. All patients had received ATRA-plus-chemotherapy
protocols used by APL cooperative groups in the different
participating countries. No patient had received ATO during
frontline therapy. As shown in Table 1, 104 (67%) patients had
hematological, 40 (26%) molecular and 11 (7%) extramedullary
relapse without hematological relapse (n= 9 in CNS, n= 1
vertebral/paravertebral mass, n= 1 cutaneous). In five of them,
RT-PCR in the bone marrow was also positive. None of the patients
diagnosed as molecular relapse had developed overt hematolo-
gical relapse between diagnosis (marrow aspirate) and ATO onset
(median 34 days, range 5 to 112).
The duration of first remission was shorter (median 512 days)

in patients with molecular relapse than in patients with
hematological relapse (median 764 days) (P= 0.02). Patients in
hematological relapse had significantly lower median values of
white blood cell count (P= 0.04), of platelet count (Po0.001) and
of hemoglobin (P= 0.003) and higher rates of bleeding (P= 0.0008)
and coagulopathy (P= 0.001). Sanz’s score at first diagnosis, the
European Cooperative Oncology Group status and the PML/RARA
isoform type did not differ significantly (Table 1).

Results of induction and consolidation therapy with ATO±ATRA
The administered therapy in hematological, molecular and extra-
medullary relapse is shown in Table 2. For induction and
consolidation course, the usual dosage of ATO was 0.15mg/kg/
day or regimens giving the same cumulative dose. The ATRA dose
was uniformly 45 mg/m2/day.
The treatment results are shown in Table 3. Ninety-five patients

(91%) in hematological relapse achieved hematological CR (92
after induction and three after consolidation). Seven patients (7%)
died during induction therapy and two (2%) remained resistant.
Causes of death were CNS bleeding (on days 1, 3, 11, 19), infection
(on day 32 and 64) or were unknown (on day 33). In patients with
molecular or extramedullary relapse, no patient died during or
after induction therapy.
After induction, the molecular remission rates in patients with

hematological (53%) and molecular relapse (54%) were compar-
able (P= 1.0) (Table 3). The respective rates of molecular remission
after consolidation were 74% and 62% (P= 0.3). The 11 patients
(100%) with extramedullary relapse reached a molecular remission
after consolidation therapy. The details of therapy and outcome of
these patients are described in a separate section.

Results of postconsolidation therapy with or without
transplantation
After ATO±ATRA induction and consolidation treatment, patients
underwent autologous (n= 60), allogeneic transplantation (n= 33)
or received other treatments (n= 55) (Table 4). For autologous
transplantation, the stem cell source was peripheral blood in
almost all cases. The preferred conditioning regimen was busulfan
combined with cyclophosphamide or melphalan. Approximately
80% of conditioning regimens before allogeneic transplantation
were myeloablative (in the majority consisting of cyclopho-
sphamide and total body irradiation) and 20% of reduced
intensity.
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Table 1. Patient characteristics at first relapse

Hematological
relapse

Molecular relapse P-valuea Extramedullary
relapse

No of patients N= 155 104 40 11

Characteristics Median (range) N % Median (range) N % Median (range) N %

Age at relapse (years) 42 (4–81) 46 (10–78) 0.61 46 (15–60)
Male 70 67 25 63 0.69 6 55
Duration of first CR (days) 764 (31–3461) 512 (204–2362) 0.02 612 (166–2813)

ECOG 0.27
0–1 50/59 85 23/24 96 8/9 89
⩾ 2 9/59 15 1/24 4 1/9 11

WBC, × 109/l 3.2 (0.5–112) 4.4 (1.9–7.6) 0.04 5.5 (2.1–9.0)
Platelets, × 109/l 66 (8–479) 187 (40–426) o0.001 157 (48–435)
Hemoglobin, g/l 12.5 (5.5–17.2) 13.8 (9.1–16.1) 0.003 12.4 (8.7–15.7)

PML/RARA isoform 0.31
BCR1/BCR2 42/84 50 13/33 39 5/10 50
BCR3 42/84 50 20/33 61 5/10 50

Risk group at first diagnosis 0.46
Low 28/103 27 8/40 20 1/11 9
Intermediate 49/103 48 18/40 45 5/11 45
High 26/103 25 14/40 35 5/11 45

Bleeding 21/90 23 0/33 0 0.0008 1/9 11
Coagulopathy 23/68 34 0/27 0 0.001 0/8 0

Abbreviations: CR, complete remission; ECOG, European Cooperative Oncology Group; PML, promyelocytic leukemia; RARA, retinoic acid receptor alpha;
WBC, white blood cell. aP-value compares hematological and molecular relapse.

Table 2. Therapy of the patients with hematological, molecular or extramedullary relapse

Hematological
relapse

Molecular
relapse

P-valuea Extramedullary
relapse

Median (range) N % Median (range) N % Median (range) N %

No. of patients, N = 155 104 40 11

Induction therapy 1.0
ATO monotherapy 71/104 68 28/40 70 8/11 73
ATO+ATRA 33/104 32 12/40 30 3/11 27
Treatment duration of ATO±ATRA
(days)

31 (16–60) 29 (19–60) 0.21 27 (19–38)

No. of patients, N = 148 97 40 11

Consolidation therapy 0.006
ATO monotherapy 45/74 61 13/36 36 1/10 10
ATO+ATRA 16/74 22 19/36 53 5/10 50
Systemic chemotherapy 13/74 17 4/36 19 4/10 40
No information 23 4 1
Treatment duration of ATO±ATRA
(days)

25 (15–28) 25 (20–30) 0.9 25 (20–25)

Intrathecal methotrexate 4/104 4 2/40 5 0.67 10/11 91

Postconsolidation therapy 0.34
Autologous transplantation 42/97 43 12/40 30 6 55
Allogeneic transplantation 22/97 23 10/40 25 1 9
No transplantation in second CR 33/97 34 18/40 45 4 36

Abbreviations: ATRA, all-trans retinoic acid; ATO, arsenic trioxide; CR, complete remission. aP-value compares hematological and molecular relapse.
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Fifty-two percent of the patients who underwent allogeneic
transplantation were RT-PCR positive for PML/RARA before
transplantation compared with only 2% before autologous
transplantation and with 17% of non-transplanted patients
(Po0.001). Non-transplanted patients were older (Po0.001),
but there was no significant difference between transplanted
and non-transplanted patients for the Sanz risk group at first
diagnosis (P= 0.44) and European Cooperative Oncology Group
performance status at first relapse (0/1 versus ⩾ 2) (P= 0.19). There
was also no significant difference in the proportion of allogeneic
and autologous transplantation and non-transplant approaches
between hematological and molecular relapses (P= 0.34).
In patients who were not transplanted (n= 55), information

about postconsolidation therapy was available in 31 patients.
In 21 of them, a variable number of additional ATO±ATRA cycles
were administered (median of 3). Eight patients received various
chemotherapy regimes, one patient with simultaneous CNS
relapse was irradiated and one patient received no further
therapy. Twelve of those 55 patients underwent transplantation
after second or subsequent relapse (allogeneic n= 8; autologous
n= 4).
With a median follow-up of 3.2 years, 3-year OS and CIR were

70% and 42%, respectively, in the whole population (Figures 1a
and b). The time of relapse (74 relapses occurred before the end of
the year 2006 and 81 thereafter) had no prognostic influence (OS
P= 1.0). The rate of death in CR was 4% (three deaths after

infection and three not APL related). There was no difference in OS
and CIR (OS: P= 0.85; and CIR: P= 0.39) between the patients in
hematological and molecular relapse (Table 3 and Figures 2a and
b). The results after autologous or allogeneic transplantation or
other treatments are shown in Table 4 and Figures 3a and b.
Furthermore, OS and CIR did not differ significantly between
allogeneic and autologous transplantation (OS: P= 0.57; and CIR:
P= 0.7). In the allogeneic group, OS was not significantly
influenced by the PCR status before transplantation (P= 0.14).
Three-year OS was 80% (95% CI (71; 89)) in the combined
transplantation group (autologous or allogeneic) compared with
59% (95% CI (41; 76)) of non-transplanted patients (P= 0.03). The
three-year CIR of the respective groups was 35% (95% CI (24; 47))
and 58% (95% CI (39; 77)) (P= 0.02).

Treatment of extramedullary relapses
All CNS relapses were treated with ATO±ATRA-based systemic
therapy and repeated intrathecal applications of methotrexate ±
ara-C ± hydrocortisone, and all patients achieved clinical and
molecular remission after induction or consolidation therapy
(Table 3). Postremission therapy was heterogeneous. Three cases
received partial or complete irradiation of the neuroaxis. Seven
patients underwent autologous (n= 6) or allogeneic (n= 1)
transplantation. One of these patients died in CR after infection.
Non-transplanted patients (n= 4) received either irradiation

Table 3. Treatment results

Hematological
relapse

Molecular
relapse

P-valuea Extramedullary
relapse

No. of patients N = 155 104 40 11

N % N % N %

Results after induction
CR (hematological) 92/104 88 − 11/11 100
Resistance
(hematological)b

5/104 5 − 0 0

Death 7/104 7 0/40 0 0.19 0/11 0

Side effects of ATO during induction
APL diff. syndrome 22/83 27 0/40 0 o0.001 0/11 0
Leukocytosisc 36/92 39 0/40 0 o0.001 0/11 0
Infection/FUO 27/63 43 3/29 10 0.002 4/11 36
Hepatotoxicityd 11/56 20 3/28 11 0.37 2/8 25

Rate of molecular remission
After induction 40/76 53 21/39 54 1.0 9/9 100
After consolidation 39/53 74 18/29 62 0.32 11/11 100

Outcome % (95% CI) % (95% CI) % (95% CI)

OS 0.85
At 3 years 68 (58; 78) 66 (57; 75) 90 (82; 100)

EFS 0.57
At 3 years 52 (41; 63) 45 (27; 63) 90 (71; 100)

No of patients N = 146 95 40 11

LFS 0.14
At 3 years 55 (43; 68) 45 (27; 63) 80 (54; 100)

CIR 0.3
At 3 years 41 (29; 52) 48 (29; 64) 11 (0; 42)

Abbreviations: APL diff. syndrome, acute promyelocytic leukemia differentiation syndrome; ATO, arsenic trioxide; CI, confidence interval; CIR, cumulative
incidence of relapse; CR, complete remission; EFS, event free survival; FUO, fever of unknown origin; LFS, leukemia free survival; OS, overall survival. aP-value
compares hematological and molecular relapse. bThree patients achieved remission after consolidation. cLeukocytosis requiring control with chemotherapy.
dAll grades of hepatoxicity.
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Table 4. Characteristics of patients who received autologous, allogeneic and no transplantation in second CR (n= 148)

Autologous transplantation Allogeneic transplantation No transplantation P-value
N= 60 N= 33 N= 55
N % N % N %

PCR status o0.001
Negative 51/52 98 13/27 48 39/47 83
Positive 1/52 2 14/27 52 8/47 17
No information 8 6 8

Age (years) o0.001
o40 29/60 48 19/33 58 9/55 16
40–59 28/60 47 14/33 42 21/55 38
⩾ 60 3/60 5 0/33 0 25/55 46

Risk group 0.44
Low 11/59 19 6/33 18 18/55 33
Intermediate 30/59 51 17/33 52 22/55 40
High 18/59 30 10/33 30 15/55 27

ECOG 0.19
0–1 33/36 92 17/17 100 29/35 83
2–3 (4) 3/36 8 0/17 0 6/35 17

Outcome % (95% CI) % (95% CI) % (95% CI)

OS 0.09
At 3 years 77 (61; 94) 79 (67; 91) 59 (41; 76)

CIR 0.05
At 3 years 37 (19; 56) 39 (24; 54) 59 (37; 76)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; CIR, cumulative incidence of relapse; CR, complete remission; ECOG, European Cooperative Oncology Group; OS, overall
survival.

Figure 1. OS (a) and CIR (b) of all patients treated with ATO in first rela-
pse of APL. In OS, tics indicate the last follow-up of the living patients.

Figure 2. OS (a) and CIR (b) separated according to hematological,
molecular or extramedullary relapse (OS P=0.31; CIR P=0.047,
respectively). In OS, tics indicate the last follow-up of the living patients.
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of the CNS (n= 1), regimens including high-dose ara-C (n= 2) or
both (n= 1), and one patient relapsed. In the patient with
promyelocytic sarcoma of the spine, a separate case report is
available.25 The patient with cutaneous promyelocytic sarcoma
received induction therapy with ATO followed by consolidation
with ara-C and autologous transplantation.

Side effects of induction treatment with ATO
Patients with hematological relapse had a significantly higher rate
of ATO-related side effects during induction therapy than patients
with molecular relapse (Table 3), including APL differentiation
syndrome (Po0.001), leukocytosis (⩾10 × 109/l) requiring control
with chemotherapy (typically hydroxyurea) (Po0.001) and rate of
infections or fever of unknown origin (P= 0.002). The rate of
hepatotoxicity (all grades) did not differ significantly. There were
no evaluable data on QT-prolongation, as the measurements were
not standardized.

Prognostic factors of outcome
Table 5 shows the results of univariable and multivariable analyses
for OS of all patients and of the patients in hematological CR after
consolidation and for LFS. The results of univariable and of
multivariable analysis demonstrated a positive impact of first
remission duration ⩾ 1.5 years, of achievement of second
molecular remission and of transplantation in second CR
(allogeneic or autologous) on OS of patients alive after ATO
induction and on LFS.

DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, the present report includes the largest cohort
of APL patients in first relapse of APL treated with ATO after
frontline therapy with ATRA and chemotherapy. The results show
that at least 50% of the patients in first relapse of APL can be
cured by salvage therapy with ATO followed by consolidation
therapy.

Figure 3. Outcome after postconsolidation therapy: OS (a) and CIR (b)
of patients who underwent autologous or allogeneic transplantation
or were not transplanted (OS P=0.09; CIR P=0.05, respectively). In
OS, tics indicate the last follow-up of the living patients.

Table 5. Results of univariable and multivariable analysis of prognostic factors

OS of all
patients

OS of
patients
alive after
induction

LFS

Variable Univariable
P-value

Multivariable
HR (95% CI)

P-value Univariable
P-value

Multivariable
HR (95% CI)

P-value Univariable Multivariable
HR (95% CI)

P-value

N= 155 N= 148 N= 146

Gender
(male versus female)

0.601 0.706 0.300

Type of relapsea 0.161 0.173 0.209 0.103 0.20
WBC count
(⩽ /410×109/l)

0.684 0.669 0.617

Duration of first CR
(o/⩾ 1.5 years)

0.094 0.094 0.046 0.410
(0.183; 0.919)

0.03 0.004 0.401
(0.210; 0.764)

0.006

Additional ATRA
(yes or no)

0.189 0.08 0.338

Additional
chemotherapy
(yes or no)

0.294 0.328

Tx versus no Tx 0.039 0.326
(0.139; 0.763)

0.01 0.017 0.363
(0.186; 0.708)

0.003

Molecular remission
(yes or no)

0.019 0.314
(0.129; 0.764)

0.01 o0.0001 0.249
(0.125; 0.496)

o0.0001

Abbreviations: ATRA, all-trans retinoic acid; CI, confidence interval; CR, complete remission; HR, hazard ratio; LFS, leukemia-free survival; OS, overall survival;
WBC, white blood cell. aHematological and molecular relapse versus extramedullary relapse; Tx versus no Tx, allogeneic or autologous transplantation versus
no transplantation in second CR.
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Our data confirm the efficacy of ATO in reinduction of
remission, as in 115 patients with hematological or extramedullary
relapse, 91% entered CR and only 2% had resistant leukemia.
These results are similar to the previously reported experiences
with ATO, including a total of 304 patients with relapsed APL
reported in 420 phase II studies, 86% of whom achieved
hematological CR (reviewed in Lengfelder et al.6). In patients with
molecular relapse, despite the lower leukemic burden compared
with hematological relapse, the rates of molecular remission
after induction (54% versus 53%) and consolidation therapy
(62% versus 74%) did not differ significantly and were in
agreement with previous reports.6,7

The rate of induction death, 5% and 7%, respectively in the
overall series and in patients with hematological relapse was
similar to previous experiences.6 Of note, all induction deaths in
our cohort occurred in patients with hematological relapse, mostly
caused by fatal bleeding, and not in patients with molecular
relapse. Patients in molecular relapse had more favorable clinical
and laboratory parameters, which may explain the lower risk of
bleeding and APL differentiation syndrome. On the other hand,
and contrary to previous reports,14,16,17,26 there was no survival
advantage beyond 1 year in patients with molecular relapse,
compared with those with hematological relapse, in spite
of similar consolidation approaches. Nevertheless, the lower rate
of early deaths and the fewer side effects of ATO support the
importance of regular molecular monitoring to allow treatment of
relapses at the molecular stage.
The OS of the 11 patients with extramedullary relapse was 90%.

Nine of these patients had presented with a CNS relapse. Because
of the variability of treatment after ATO, it is not possible to
precisely assess the impact of the different therapeutic measures,
including transplantation, in this small cohort. However, compared
with the poor outcome previously associated with CNS relapse, it
appears that ATO, which penetrates the CNS,27 may contribute to
improved prognosis.28,29 Very recently, it was suggested that
concomitant intravenous administration of mannitol could further
enhance the CNS penetration of ATO.30

Analyses of autologous and allogeneic transplantation or
non-transplant approaches for relapsed APL have been mostly
retrospective and their results are heterogeneous, precluding the
establishment of recommendations.31–38 Our results indicate a
potential survival benefit for transplantation (allogeneic or
autologous transplantation) compared with no transplantation in
second CR. It should be emphasized, however, that the compar-
ability of the three patient groups is limited. Important differences
are the high rate of molecular persistence before allogeneic
transplantation compared with autologous transplantation
(Table 4). Furthermore, the non-transplanted group included an
older and heterogeneously treated population of patients who
probably did not qualify for transplantation in the majority of
cases. Considering these limitations, our results still support
performing transplantation after first relapse, whenever possible.
Our results also further indicate that patients at high risk
of relapse, due to persistent PCR positivity, should undergo
allogeneic transplantation, whereas patients in molecular remis-
sion probably benefit from autologous transplantation. Concern-
ing the results without transplantation, the heterogeneity of the
administered chemotherapy and the variability of the number of
ATO cycles do not allow a clear assessment of these approaches.
But interestingly, prolonged second remissions could be observed
in those patients. These observations suggest that continuation
of ATO might be an option in patients not qualifying for
transplantation. Given the high effectiveness of expanded
consolidation with four ATO courses in frontline therapy,39 the
application of more than one consolidation cycle might also
be considered in relapsed patients assigned to transplantation, in
particular if they have molecular persistence after the first
consolidation course.

The 3-year OS of the 155 patients was 68%, suggesting a
survival improvement after first relapse of approximately 20% with
ATO-based salvage therapy by comparison to previous results
obtained with ATRA and chemotherapy salvage.8,40 Nevertheless,
the relapse rate was still high (CIR 44% at 3 years) and
uncontrolled leukemia after second or later relapse was the most
frequent cause of death during follow-up. As shown by multi-
variable analysis, remission duration of o1.5 years, persistent PCR
positivity after consolidation and the absence of transplantation
were poor prognostic factors of OS and LFS (Table 5).
Limitations of this analysis are the retrospective nature of data

collection and heterogeneous postconsolidation treatments
applied. It should be emphasized, however, that virtually
all patients had received state-of-the-art frontline therapy and
that all participating countries followed the European treatment
recommendations for relapsed APL,17 thereby avoiding too large
differences in the management of patients. Furthermore, the
homogenous documentation of data was ensured by uniform case
record forms. Under such conditions, registry data may provide
valuable information on the outcome of patients with rare
diseases, such as relapsed APL. The further registration of APL
relapses after ATO+ATRA for frontline therapy39 might allow to
assess the outcome in this new era of APL therapy.
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